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ed Klippel-Trenaunay syndrome, the ultrasound and CT AG exam-
inations of the venous system of lower limbs was supplemented.

Figure 2: Naevus flammeus localised on the chest.

Figure 3: Syndactyly (status post operation) in the patient with KTS.

Figure 4: Varicosity of the right tibia in the transversal section.

The CT AG examination shows potential A-V malformation on
the lower limb in the anteromedial region of the shin, and varicose
fociuses throughout the whole tibia (Figure 4). The examination
does not confirm any lytic changes of bone structures. The patient
was also examined in the respect of haemo-coagulation, and the
thrombophilia was confirmed. After diagnostics and preparation,
the patient underwent an operation. The stem insufficiency VSM
sinl towards to v. accessoria anterior l. sin., confirmed by ultrasound
and CT AG findings were the indication for surgery. Subsequent-
ly, crossectomia and stripping VSM throughout the whole course,
obliterated vv. perforantes CI-CIII, posterior gastrocnemic and ante-
rrior lateral branch. Post operation the patient was afebrile, pressure
and pulse stable and compensated, surgical wounds were calm, did
not leak healed p.p.i. The patient was informed on the next treat-
ment procedure (elastic bandage, drinking and motion regimen),
and was released to the outdoor care.

After the recovery period in February 2015 he was re-admit-
ted to the Clinic of Vascular Surgery in order to remove SF reflux
on the right lower limb, where extensive stem varices were present
as well as on the collateral side. In the early post-operative period,
there were no complications, so the patient was informed about his
health status and the need for the medication, and released for the
outpatient care.

Case History No. 2

39 years old woman patient was admitted to the Clinic of vascu-
lar surgery, East Slovak Institute of Cardiovascular Diseases, Inc. in
Košice for persistent swelling of the left tibia, progression of relaps-
ing varicose veins of the left tibia with the tendency to deterioration.
In anamnesis she overcame usual childhood diseases, surgery
of varicose veins in the left lower limb at the catchment surgical
department, in the dispensary of angiologist and orthopaedist for
spine scoliosis. For a long time she used venotonics and anticoagu-
lant therapy with low molecular heparin (LMWH). Within the fami-
ly there were no problems with varicose veins. At admission, on
the shin on the right there were extensive stem varicosities, pretibial
and perimalleolar oedema.

Pulsations were bilaterally well tangible at full range; trophic
changes of the skin and adnex were not present. In the sacral region
there was haemangioma of the size of 10x10 cm (Figure 5).

Figure 5: Naevus flammeus in the sacral and right glutal region.

The whole left lower limb was thicker by 3-4 cm. The left foot
was significantly smaller than the right one, with skeletal malfor-
mation (Figure 6). In the control ultrasound of the lower limb vein
system the finding on the left lower limb was following: v. saphena
magna as well as v. saphena parva were extirpated, without any
signs of recurrence, perforators on the tibia were sufficient. On the
dorsal side of the thigh the cranial extension protruding from the
stump of the extirpated v. saphena parva was confirmed by exami-
nation. It was significantly dilated with the luminal diameter of 13.5
mm. Extension was drained by dilated perforator in the middle of dorsomedial side of the thigh running into \textit{v. femoralis} \textit{l.sin}.

**Figure 6**: Deformities and changed configuration of the left foot.

In the preoperative examination the normochromic anaemic syndrome of slight degree \textit{v.s. sideropenic, leucopaenia of slight degree, and slight hypercholesterolemia} dominated in the laboratory picture. According to the examination conclusion, the patient was cardio-pulmonary compensated without any contraindications to surgery. Under the total anaesthesia in the position on the abdomen, the stump of \textit{v. saphena parva} \textit{l.sin} was anatomized, its distal and proximal extension. The distal extension was fibrotically changed, probably after previous surgery. The proximal one was about 0.7 cm, fibrotically changed after previous inflammations. After its skeletonization in the middle third of the back half of the thigh we ligated its tertiary part in the confluence into \textit{v. femoralis} \textit{l.sin}. This eliminated the reflux between the proximal extension of \textit{v. saphena parva} and \textit{v. femoralis} \textit{l.sin}. In the post-operative period the patient was a febrile, stabilized, and compensated. Surgical wounds healed p.p.i.

**Conclusion**

Klippel-Trenaunay syndrome belongs among the most often occurring venous angiodysplasia. Its incidence is confirmed at least by two of three malformations: \textit{naevus flammeus} on the skin, venous and lymphatic malformation, excessive growth of soft and bone tissues \cite{7,8}. Regarding the late diagnostics patients usually come late in their middle age, after repeated operations on the venous system, when the right and precise diagnostics are not possible as well as the treatment of the disorders of the venous and lymphatic systems, which is documented by the case histories in our workplace. On day 3 after operation she was in good condition and was released from hospital to home care.
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